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lug dispossessed of their property by a process of Holland Is hoping that the German successes in 
expropriation any court dealing with the question :lho e,,t "l|l mean that the victors wlU turn their 
of value would Uke Into account these expected ! attention to acquiring territory there Instead of an- 
proflts for the unexplred term. It would be reason-jhexlng Such an outcome Is regarded as
able, therefore, to make similar allowance now In of l"li" danger to Holland. But why contemplate a 
considering what are the assets which the com- 'lotorlous Germany? Prance has no such nightmares 
pany will contribute in the making of the new ar- nny Ion*er, nor has England nor Russia. The same 
rangement. The manner in which the valuation so mlgllt be "ald of Italy and a few others. The once 
placed on the company’s pronerty and franchise unconquerable Netherlands must have been lending 
s iould be distributed among the holders of the out- “n ear to tbe boasting of the German dbldlers in- 
s'rndlng secu-ltlos. and what re arrangement, of the ter"ed during their forward march through Belgium 

Journal of Commerce offices : ,P. cte„t capitalization there should be, would be a whe? enthuslasm-was high. To be sure a victorious
foronto-T. w. Harpell, 44 46 Lombard Street. ? , of lnternal business between the company Clermany would not be overconcerned about the 

Telephone Main 7099. , “S shareholders and bondholdera. in whim the ,ee,l”gs of the Dutch. But why calculate on vlc-
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, <4 , authorltles need not feel conceroed. tory in that quarter? The end of the war Is not be-

Broad Street. Telephone 339 Broad. Assuming the question of capltal'zatlon to be. thus ng determined by the battles of the last few weens.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria street, „ , lncludlng Provision for the creation ot add! 11 s ?urther off than that.

Westminster, S.W. ’ tt,onal cap,tal t0 meet the outlay required for exten
sions, the next question to be considered would be, | 
what is a fair return to the investor on such capi- ; *f 
tal? There should be a prospect of a liberal return 
to the investor, in fairness to those whose 
r.ow in the enterprise, and also to make 

i pany's securities attractive to other Investors 
j the raising o^ additional capital for 
i comes necessary. The city, we suggest, should not 
I< lalm any part of the earnings of the system until | anything eIae "
, aBer provision has been made for maintenance 
depreciation and for giving to investors .

! say’ seven per cent, on the capital. That, of
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Sir John Strathearn Hendrie, C.V.O., Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, upon whom the King recently 
conferred the honor of knighthood, has been

TORONTO
leninaMy Active Trade 
,ii Experienced - $ 

Advanced -Ea

a prom
inent figure in the commercial life of the city in which 
he was born, the political affairs of

HON. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

•• 17,000,000 
*7,000,000

his native pro
vince and the military annals of the Dominion:
number of years past. Fifty-eight years of age, he 
comes of a family which has been one of distinction 
in the Ambitious City for at least three generations. 
But while, used to the glamor of publicity in his vari- 

spheres of activity, Sir John is entirely unspoiled 
of fortune. Whether in the mayor’s chair in Hamii-
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ton, in the counsels of the 
the head of his

party at Toronto, or atA LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

(E,tlu,ive Leased Wire to Th. Jouii. regiment, he has always been the 
same modest, urbane and gallant gentleman that 
knows him to be to-day.

An Inkling into the simplicity of his character 
given when the

where 
and in.

ii money is 
the corn-

extensions be-

New york, June 12—Gains runn 
or more were made at 

unusually active fo 

still entertained that 

sufficient concession to Am'

L. t ! to a point 
i the trading 

belief was 
ü make a
; gene as a basis of a satisfactory 

To make the opening on Steel 

at 61 '4 and 61% compared
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"O'im a paceable man an*
in

reporter of a Toronto paper went to 
congratulate him upon his new-found honors, 
asked if he had assigned 
of His Majesty, Sir John 
be because it

hope Oi may niver beH WhenSStin. Tramway Suggestions
It is to be regretted that the proposed

"Then you don’t want war with Germany?” 
"Oi do not. But, begorry, if Jarmany wants 

wid us, Oi t'ink

any reason for the action 
said that he assumed it toa return ot, 

course
a higher rate than could be obtained from the t-omrnotlatin'-”—Boston Transcript, 

the Montreal Tramways Company so often provokes host class of Investments, but having regard to the ------------------
discussion in which considerable bias on one side ‘ haracter of the business and the risks Involved, it 1 am making UP » Hat of the books that I will take

would not he too high a rate for the purpose. Pro- *me un my vacation this summer," remarked the 
fits in excess of that figure—say up to th'rfeen per 0,d F°8y" "Can you suggest one that I should 
cent.—might fairly ,be divided equally between the haVc?" 
company and the city. This would enable the In

■ re-arrange- was customary to give Lieutennnt-Gov- 
But this attitude 
on the part of the 

of his

we ought to be neighborly an' ac-■ : ment of business between the City of Montreal and is ernors titles, such as K.C.M.G. 
is altogether too self-deprecating 
recipient of the recent distinction at the hand 
Sovereign. While in the

Vi Union Bank!
OF CANADA

I done
I da/s close:
: md the second
\ j'jjg 112,500,000 which Bethlehem inti

Br Bethlehem Steel opene 

sale was at 169. Itpast there have been many 
knightly Lleutenant-Gdvernors, Sir John 
the only one so decorated at the present time. In 
the course of the

or the other is manifested. There are few questions
Hendrie isof more importance to the residents of Montreal and 

the s.iburbs, and therefore a discussion in terms of 

moderation, and ultimately
I and extensions wouldI improvements 

[ the earnings.

I In General Electric the initial Iran 
l y, advance of %■
[ Amalgamated Copper opened •% u 
' can Smelting and Refining Company 

amounted to a full point.

"Y< replied the Grouch, 
pocket book.'

same conversation Sir John re-‘‘Dont forget the
marked that to him 
tures of the occasion fwas the 
had all appeared so gratified over the affair, 
pleasant to

settlement fair to all vestors to obtain one of the most appealing fea-Cincinnati Enquirer.a return as high as ten per cent. :
The beveral suggestions might he offered as to what

would he the best disposition of earnings of the- en City Vi8itor- — Your son at college is quite an 
torprise in excess of the thirteen per cent, herein re- , athlele 1 understand. Great at throwing the ham- 
ferred to. No part of them could 
claimed by the

1 parties concerned, are greatly to be desired, 

existing charter of tlié company has eight

fact that his friends
0FncEblilh,d !M5;“It is

see that my old friends are pleased," he
head
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Total Assets ... .. 

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw
This Bank having

WINNIPEG.
• • • $5,000,000 

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

years to
run. Montreal has outgrown the conditions that ex
isted when the charter was granted, 
and Improvements are needed, 
there Is much to he said in favor of

jt reasonably be 
company. A maximum of ten per

Among all the long list of Lieutenant-Governors 
who have reigned semi - vice - regaHy 
John Hendrie will always he 
he is sure to be remembered for 
by the fact that he

Extensions Farmer Hawbuck—Yes, gold durn it: 
was daown I gave him a hammer to fix the barn an’ 
he threw it so iur I hain t

: Last time heOn this account President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager

320 Branches in ran. 
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Bun,» 
offers excellent facilities for the transact!™ ^ 
every description of banking business 

Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit I, 
payable all over the world *'

-«ri'.Ctl°n8 mad” m a" Parts of the Dominion 
“ ,,?haUnrglPr0mPt,y remUted 11 >°w«‘ rates

cent, profit to it is ample in the in Toronto, Sir 
remembered—although

case of such a pub- 
The surplus should be applied in

cnnr.e 'V ‘° the publfc benefit' '• might .all be turned into Transcrlpl' 
be the Clty ,rottsurv. thus relieving the

a re-arrange- nc utility
ment at an early date, rather than to wait until 
the end of the charter term, provided, of 
that a lair and reasonable

if-f; ■ ’ New York, June 12.—While tradir
■ tie first half hour, the market was 
MS* a specialty affair. Traders said 
K specialties was availed of for distribv
■ jjocks. There ,was some selling o 
»• Steel, the coppers and the railroads, 
K «present for the most part realizati 
I g class of speculators who general 1 
K commitments over Sunday.

Smelting was the star performer, adv. 
F" to 60, while the preferred gained 5 p 
I at 65.

I The runaway market in lead was 
I the advance in Federal Mining and 
I and with the rise in those issues Am 
I and Refining sympathized, advancing 
I Responding to rumor that the com 
I liquidated, Guggenheim Exploration ai 
I to 65. The stock sells at a basis luwei 
I. ket valuation of the stocks which it o- 
1 per, Ray, Smelters, etc., combined will 
[' cash holdings.
I' New York Air Brake gained 5% by a 

f and Baldwin Locomotive also show< 
| strength.

seen it sence. — Boston

3 many other reasons—
was the first to occupy the new 

Government House, which, in Baronialtaxpayers gen-
era ly. or It might be placed In a capital account, for Thc artist w«s painting-sunset, red, with blue 

The proposal to grant a thirty „.ar, franchise has ■ d/t T'0" oulstandlng securities or to pro- ! and are,™ dots,
elicited much criticism. „ i tld i,y many Z Î f r „ 7 “ mlgh‘ be ”»d« gr»un«
at, age ,n Thich improvements and chan,™ côme p™„t1he , " T" 

quickly. „ would no. he w„= tie up the city for Tam " ,ranSI>0rt“'->"

SO long a period as thirty years. The difference of 
opinion on that point, important though it is, should 
nm prove an insuperable obstacle to a settlement 
There are many features of the question upon which 
I lie ordinary citizen must frankly confess himself 
incapable of forming an intelligent judgment, and It 

an injustice to the gentlemen of the 
t'ity Council to say that very few of them 
that respect better qualified than the ordinary 

. It is a case in which the city needs the 
and assistance of

§
«

agreement car. non- proportions,

ColThe old rustic, at a respectful distance, was watch-
tlons made in all

would give 
that should be “Ah", said the artist, looking up suddenly, "per- 

| haps to you* to°. Nature has opened her sky-pictures 
page by page? Have

FedereLondon, Eng., Branch,purpose of the whole scheme.
At the end of the franchise period, in the event ot 

no renewal being agreed upon between the company
and the city, the city should have a right to take i su,fu™>s Islets floating in the 

the undertaking on the payment to the 
pany of the recognized capital value, plus 
bonus.

6 Princes St.
F. W. ASHE, Manager

W..t End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Act™ 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W 9

Correspondence Solicited.

you seen the lambent flame of | 
east; the red-stainedlawn leaping across the livid

lake of fire in the 
i we8t: the ra«ged clouds at midnight, black as a ra

ven's wing, blotting out the shuddering 
| "No", replied the rustic, shortly; "not since I slgn-
1 fd the pledge."—Tit-Bits. •

a smallr moon ?"
would not bel|i A plan on lines somewhat like 

are In belie,,, work out fairly to all concerned.
Cltl- lieal assurance, for such 

advice

these would, we j 
The prac- j

it would be, of a minimum
man of unquestionably high char-■ aTablq0™™™"‘° '"e lnVeSt°r' abd a ™ 

acter and standing, beyond the suspicion of bias, would beVLarhl"!! increase up to ten ^ cent., 
who has had large experience in the handling of the tra - iv i , flna”plal basls wllich would be quite at-
problems of tramways traffic. Such a man may ” ° <’ap11 lllsts. and therefore would easily Blrds ls mlgh*y sensible", she observed. "You '
perhaps not easily be found in our own country' ■'Tt ’!'hateyer adtiitlonal ««PlUl might be re- kln learn them anyth™K. I uater work for a lady that
not because there is any lack oi capacity on the Dart ’ n-oh.s, . companys extensions. The city would had a blrd ln a clock' a" •«hen it was time to tell del 
of Canadians, but because, having only one or two „l , t ’J 8Et * cons|derable revenue from tile be- 1 llm<‘ ob day u Uater come nut an' say 'Cuckoo' just 
large cities, we have not had the opportunity to give i to Vxceé/f th® earn!ngJ " ü"ld b» Pretty certain j “ many tlmea “ de time «"“■''
employment to many men of this kind. It should allowed t tT S‘art lhB 3even per to be ! ,Go along' Yo' donf say so", satd Arabella, incre- i 
not. however, be difficult to secure the service of c'.'L , compaby' a"«'. with the great in- du.tous,y'
such a man from Great Britain or from the United "ive tt° P°P'' atlon wh a>I fetl Mont.-ear will Shure lhlng" replled R”ae' "and de mos' wonder- 
States. Money spent In obtaining an examination grow i l V ,he-?"•>*»» earni- gs would | ,ul part was dal 11 ™'y • ««oden bird, too."
and report from such a quarter would be a wise in Than 3rKP '^ures-

careful Inquiry by | forward nofwl hT'hT f”^ '“rdl/ My' *re pul I Story ls going «he round of the Tyne-
: authority, clti- I uvrilablL wlsrinn b?,'ef th8t they contaln a" tile I Bhlp>'ards al present concerning the recent visit of

sens would do well to reserve their judgment upon ' hope that IteJ“mV . "U!’je,'1• "Ut °n,J Witb a : ,the ,KI"g' aa=ompanied by Earl Kitchener. certain
most features of the subject. There are, however I that will i„ /t I"5 ,ounJ t0 "R'lude something [ oca works' The Ro>'al Party was In the drawing-of- cause of complaint on the part of those who
a few Important elements of the question upon which 1 ctal side n> , P.rU " the «ttlemcnt of the finan- j flce 1,1 a celebrated firm last Thursday, when the called upon to enjoy the hospitality 
the ordinary citizen may be able to form an Intel!!. ! re-i inn tbe lmporlant Question Our best sus- ! door opened somewhat noisily, and a youth entered. Governor Hendrie ami his charming Lady, 
gent opinion, or at least to offer suggestions that - mold !' 6 leVe' ls tllat tlle ' iiv authorities i apparently In ignorance of the presence of the visi- I Hendrle. lit the social set of Toronto
may be helpful. pot rely on their own Knowledge of trnmwavs 1 lor”' "Y"u 8re one of. the draughtsmen,

The main question between the company and the ' can nrnnr i!"S îhe he,p °f a lr,ir',wa> ’i expert who : you?" ‘"doired his lordship of the 
public Win, course, he the fln.ncta, one-the ques- j traffic aran^etents deU"“ °f "ie 1 ‘ "" ""

enterprise and the 
produced from it.

we venture to offer a few suggestions x?
that may perhaps be considered the skeleton of °®rmany nor Mex:™ should assume that
lair financial plan. Too much importance probably i “ ,y, B ls the °,lly thing President Wood-
is sometimes,attached to the question of the revenue',om, dsv0n “lght “8tart something” I GOD'S GREATEST GIFT.
ThM t, hvC o 8hOUl<1 d6rlVe fr°“ undertaking. 8°me day' ,By Joseph Dana Miller.,
That is by no means an unimportant question, but -------------- 1
it should not be the main one. The chief aim should The Wa" street Journal, commenting on the re 'God plty tlmse who kno« not touch of hands— 
be. not the raising of city revenue, but the obtain- i slgna“on °< William Jennings Brvatt says "The 1 W,’° dwe“ from a" tbeir fellows far
ing for the people of Montreal of an efficient service :Nobel Peace prixe has fled Into thin air lint , f Wh0' lsolated ln u”peopled lands, 
at the lowest possible rates of fare. If it were Iron CroS8 ls we>1 in sight." ’ j Know not a friend's communion, heart to
feasible to flx at the beginning a scale of fares which
turn of their"?68 y.‘eld the co™papy Just a fair re-1 ,n 1813 'mland did a total trade of $718 098 000 
turn on their Investment, there would be no need or MS,000,000 more than in the nrevin,,! „ ' S'“°'
treasuryPr°V^0n r6spect*ng contr!butIons to the city ™°U"ted 10 rSM.MMO, and exports to I

Æar. ?ïïjï-.ï "rl

anything like what is 
stock." If there is such 
the company it should form 
tiori of 
credited with

11 Rose had called on her afternoon nut to
Arabella's mistress had just

was much interested in

see her ,1friend Arabella.
1 !

chased a parrot, and Rosem the bird.Pf
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Presil, 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presidentmIf

Eii

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager Xew York, June 12.—While there wt 
irregularity during the first hour, the t 
failing to respond to strength in specit 
eral undertone continued

■
commands an extended view of the Don Valley—that 
muddy and factory circumscribed very strong, 

offered for sale found ready buyers, 
ed that the 8tfprèrne‘ Côurt 'wolild rend 
in the Harvester suit on Monday, and 
be unfavorable to 
the merest guesswork.

stream which 
section of the Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited
wends its way through the Eastern 
Queen City. Many better sites might 
selected for such

vestment. Until the making of 
such a capable and disinterested

have been 
a structure, but, whatever the de

company, but all on tlfects in this respect, it is certain that there will be i Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn in
terest at highest current rates.

in

of Lieutenant-
Amencan Can was strong, advancing 

company has been negotiating for big v 
the rise in the stock 
would succeed in obtaining it.

Baldwin Locomotive’s

For Lady|
encouraged expecand Hamilton, '

j has made for herself a place not less distinctive than j 

new-comer. "No that oeci|Pied by her husband in the wider sphere of j 
was the reply, given with buslnesa and public life.

Though outwardly devoted

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted rise to 60the cheque issued.
which ln turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

an announcement that the 
Russian order for

company hat 
250 locomotives.such an air of self-importance that the habitually 

stern face of K. of K. relaxed. Turing to the King 
J the War Lord gravely exclaimed. "Your Majesty 
j the office boy”.

tion of the capitalization of the 
distribution of the earnings to be 
Vpon that

a great and growing city like Mo^reaL'6 °l more to military and 
recent years than to business.

Guggenheim Exploration 
estimate of

advanced 3' 
a value of about 78, based 

«t prices of stocks

political pursuits in 
Sir John Hendrie has never entirely given up atten-

which Ittion to his own personal affairs. Always he keeps in 
of the huge busi- 

late William 
so much to enlarge 

compelled 
a living, but that, 
•me does not need 
It is evident, how-

$ close touch with the ramifications
CANADA COTTONSness he inherited from his father, the 

Hendrie, and which he has done 
and extend.

DIVIDEI
[pttferrel^thvhlend L'm‘,ed' deC'ar=" 

«tuck of

THE

TlSir John says that he is still 
to follow commercial pursuits for 
of course, is a euphemism which

of 1 % per cent..
Books close frorecord June 24. 

July 3< both day
8 inclusive.[ to accept with precise literalness, 

j ever, that he would not need to cast about for flnan-
; cinl affairs wherein to exercise his undoubted 
| He is President of the Bank of Hamilton,
I Ham,lton Bridge Works Company, and is a director ! 
| in Hendrie and Company, the cartage 
Mercantile Trusts Company and in 
Life Assurance Company.

;Bi
talents, 

and theBut pity these—ah, pity these the Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1.849.

Paid up Capital.................
Reserve Fund......................

Head Office:
Head Offic

I
Who of the populous town a desert make, 

Pent in a solitude upon whose shore 
The tides of sweet compassion never break! Prudential Ti

Company, Limit

concern, in the 
the Great West

.. . . . $4,866,666.65 

......... $3,017,333 33

These are the dread Saharas we' enclose 
About our lives when love

Sir John Hendrie lived the whole of hie early life j 
tn Hamilton, where he was born on August 15th 
Having received his early education

5 Gracechurch Street. London 
e in Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal 
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manaeer

we put away ;
William Jennings Amiri's life’s roses, not a scent of rose-

... to Which another m::trJo0;'D,iT.'hlt'wit AmM ^ ^ d6“*

a thing In , wavs lurtlng* sLeihlng S‘na' “°Vl1' 6Uy~!‘e la a1' “ jUa we search ,or' knowledge comes,

| ng something. And love that passetll knowledge—God is there'
Who seek the love ot hearts find In

. 1857. 
in the public and I

high schools of his native city, he 
ther course of study at Upper Canada

pursued a fur- W'th influential 
abl= Representatives in 
Province

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T. . and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable in all 

of the world.

and reli-commonly known , , College. On
leaving school he entered the railway engineering 

I fesslon' working his way up from rotlman to assist
ant engineer on railway construction, later becoming ! 

I ‘"’Tested in contracting on railway and public works. ! 
i Xext he "ns appointed manager of the Hamilton 
i Bridge Company.

of th« Dominion, 
•tid an office in 14 Cornhill. 
London,

no part in the forma-1 
company should be

„ . . a ful1 and fair valuation for all its W,U lhe Germans ever awaken to the facts of the
„„ ka r°Mrty' that '■ say' tracks, rolling [ease 1 Will the German Government ever perm ! 
stock, machinery and equipment of every kind jr thelr pre““ to tell its readers the truth" A r• ‘
ZZiTjET dePreCiatI°n' »7a>. the Voss,ce Zeitun*/gr^ Inlorm Trâ

fo^6,/ property of less value than It readers ",at "a "Teat of Great Britain would he
formerly was, probably It might fairly be agreed bai:Ml a“ rellef by Australians and Canadians • An 
that the valuation should not be less than the cash ' otl"'r journa|. Dl= Welt, says: "We have alresH -
actually put into such construction and equipment ,lnce the war began advanced mucli in the world * *******************************  
neei! ’ t0 any reduction that might be’ rMpoct and admiration." What hope can there he THE ILLINOIS LEGISLATURE,
necessa.y on account of depreciation. Such a lntelllg"nt Judgment concerning the war frnm l(Tom the New Republican)
oürM n°r, °,1 ^ Ph7"lcal property ot the company people who are fed with this kind of Information" “ Wl,atever forcc" well-being exist in Illinois 
ought not to be a matter of great difficulty. -------------------------- ‘"ey have peculiarly little influence on the state le
franch?se ,T!'n th/bue8tl™ 01 ‘be company's WHAT OUR PERIL IS Slalat’Jre- T,w0 bllls dl'”“«d by ordinary social con-

• franchise. It Is argued by some that as the Iran ... 8' science, a nine hour bill for
chlae was not a product of the company's outlnv r, < rom the New Republic.)
but was the gift of the people, it should form „o othJrHnattor'th''^", le,a ln ,he aggravation of
part in the valuation of the company', assets a? dlnd J^ ra n ,a” "Ur °wn ,al,urf' *» have already 
first view this might seem to be a reasonable con 7 “ c nnllo"“ whlcb of themselves deter-
tention. But on the other h»n“ It wfilT, *xp*dl",t cpndu« » the
remember that while the franchlse-the nrlv ° h ‘a,'"'"' °n "ny accoun'' »•>«
of using the streets of the P ge ' «c«'d‘"8l>' careful rli„
people, it no longer belongs to them It “was‘“i ‘he *hhlCl!, in the lea“ d<igrM Provoke oPP«nion 
to the company In their rh.rt.rand subi IT ,* ra” 7“' "n," mU-t re,eeal' ,ba w„„hm,k„ Tnum 
condition, st,ached to It, I nô» tlonJ, „ L ,7 "r<'V"JU" «dm'"-r-tion.-,m„ng
company. That feature of the mrn ë m v 1, o’ba™ ’b« Wonroe Doctrine, if, „„ lhc „,her, hand
haps be properly compared to a sjhsld! gra^LT' !,7 ° m,inlal" c<‘r,a,n and
the Dominion Government ta a ralIway^Z^ ."m n, 7hs 7“' C"K"V<' °nly by arm-

-c r - ^ ifr”,r s,'-.r:rrr -rrt - Si-asr."— - --_______________ . ♦ ™''-
eight years of the franchise

a new scheme. The their homes 
Peace at the threshold, angels on the stair. E- C., England, is 

equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu-
well

a concern which he has 
from most modest beginnings, and

seen grow

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ooooooeoooooooooooopoeoeooo»

The Day’s Beat Editorial
comprising Trustee 

or Bondholders,
Agents, Registrars, and to 

Act 38 Administrator under

. , w*th which, as has
been already stated, he is still actively identified.

It was in 1901 that Sir JohnÜ started on the road to ; 
-, . year he was elected ‘
Mayor of Hamilton, a position which he held for only 
one year, when he was elected to the Provincial Leg
islature. He was re-elected to the local House in 
1905. 1908 and 1911. On the defeat of the Ross Gov
ernment in 1905. the late Sir James P. Whitney ap- ! 
pointed Sir John a Minister without 
new Cabinet.

political preferment.
will,, etc.

The Company 
Real Estate 

Departments 
organization.

S,,ely Ospo.it Boxes.

maintains 
and Insurance 

a» part of its

:

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
-ESTABLISHED 1874portfolio in the 

From 1905 to 1912 he held the posi- 
tion of chairman of the Railway Commission of the 
Legislative Assembly and was also a member of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the National 
fields’ Commission.
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3child labor bill, were ably and vigorous”ykadroclted 

this session, but on final consideration 
were designedly amended into worthlessness 
citizens outside Illinois.

Head Office :

f„‘; j°Hn St, Mont.
1 ONTO WINNIPEG

ad Profits
these bills

Battle-
or fr>i that matter inside 

it can follow the work of the legislators In detail hut 
when thefommand of the Illinois Manufacturers' As
sociation is slavishly obeyed, . "stop the mill at 
Springfield that wants to regulate everything," the 
moral of the situation is obvious. The manufactur
ers of Illinois conspired with their legislative ser
vants to destroy these humane measures, and they 
have succeeded. They succeeded against the adv» 
cacy of organized labor in the case of the women's 
Mil, and against alt the best elements among the 

po- women as well as the men'in the case cf child labor 
It is a triumph, but a dangerous and vicious one It 
puts a temporary profit during a period of reaction 
against the admission of two exceedingly simple and 
serviceable principles. The callousness of such a 
policy cannot be disguised. “Even in Illinois where 
a corrupt legislature is tolerated with unusu’al com
placence, this demonstration of Intrenched 
ness ought to vivify public consciousness 

< I really malignant forces In the state.
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Sir John has always beenpeople are determin- 
authoritiea must 

dlpomlatic Issues

an ardent military
and at the present time hasjit the front VANi

a son who is ' 
in the 11th 'Battery—a corps which the Lieutenant- I 
Governor commanded for many years. i„ i883 h 
Joined the Fourth Field Battery, Canadian Artillery8 

and in June. 1899, was appointed major in command 
of that battery. He commanded the Canadian Artillery 
at the late Queen Victoria's diamond jubilee at Lon- 
don. Eng., 1897, and from 1903

GEORGE BURN, General Manager.
D. M. FINN IE. Asst Gene 

W. DUTHIE. Chief Inspector
eral Manager.

x £9# RENT
across the line. Under the name of the Valley f armto 1909

north WESTcommanding the second brigade Canadian Artiller ' Stables’ in conJunction with his brother. Mr. George 
He has long service decoration and Queen's Jubiî* ! Hendrie. he won the King’s Plate in 1909-H’. 

Medal and C.V.O. He is a past president of the On
tario Artillery Association, was president of the Can
adian Artillery Association 1906-07, and was 
Commander of the Royal Victorian Order by 
Majesty King Edward in 1907.
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Court.

was also a successful competitor for the Durham «-up summer residence. 
Hot and cold water, e!< 

tons It 
Boating, Tern

on two occasions.
sarage, stable; io 
cottage;

created 
his late UNCLE SAM’S MARKETING.

to run. from theThe United States during 1914 purchased
South America goods 
supplied S161.000.0»»!

Mexico, S93.-

Von Buelow says he made an earnest effort "to 
bring Isaly and Auetrla together". And apparently 
he eucceeded moat admirably—Southern Lumber

Deeply interested in athletic pastimes of various 
sorts. Sir John Hendrie has always had a particu
lar fondness for horse racing. Possessing a large 
stable of racers, his colors have been carried to vie- 
tory on every course in Canada, as well as

other countries of North and 
valued at $660.000,000. Canada 
Cuba, $131,000,000; Brazil, $101.000,000;
000,000; Argentina. $45.000.000; Chile. $26.000.000. and 

the Central American Republics, $12,000,000.
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